prime emphasis, however, is on national unity, on letting each Canadian know the face of his fellows.
This new pace in movie-making has been largely set by the National Film Board, which by act of parliament in 1939 was given responsibility for all productions by Dominion government agencies. But even before 1939, there existed a strong nucleus of enthusiasm for cultural and educational films in Canada. This enthusiasm had been nurtured by the National Film Society of Canada, a co-operative organization of educationists and laymen interested in the art of the cinema. Founded by the author in 1935 as a national association, it immediately started to present the classics of the screen to large audiences composed of members who paid annual subscriptions. Groups in Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver, Hamilton and Kingston were soon seeing the best of international production. Special study projects in visual education for teachers were also started. Finally, both the Imperial Trust (Great Britain) and the Rockefeller Foundation of New York recognized the Society by giving it grants-in-aid. With these funds it was possible for its central office to assemble and to circulate throughout Canada a large travelling library of 16 rnm. movies, which was designed to act as a spur towards the formation of new regional libraries by the provmces.
Canadian production of quality was, nevertheless, until 1939 pretty fragmentary. True, in the early thirties we could already boast of the "Grey Owl and the Beaver" series of outdoor movies done by Bill Oliver of Calgary for the National Parks Branch, Ottawa. These stories of a tame beaver have always been favourites with teachers and children. Amateur movie-makers were also using their 16 mm. cameras to advantage. Leslie Thatcher of Toronto pieced out with slow deliberation a sequence of beautiful compositions of fishermen along the St. Lawrence. F. R. Crawley of Ottawa visited the primitive farms of Charlevoix County, Quebec, and made a concise and historical1y accurate description of the development of power from the earliest farm machines to the water wheel and the modern turbine. This production was the :first amateur film to have a clear-cut instructional purpose. Other items by amateurs were more superficial. The more subtle approach to nature came later, after 1940, when Crawley joined forces with Graham Mcinnes of the National Film Board to make "Canadian Landscape." In that film, which centres round the sketching tours of the artist A. Y. Jackson, the camera sets up a counterpoint of nature in its own image and of nature translated through the brush of the painter.
We sing the words, "the true north, strong and free," and we know that they ring proper to the ear. Yet it is not so easy to depict that feeling in visual terms. Our painters, of course, have sensed the overwhelming power of our geography. But what of the more social impulses that "_make a Canadian tick,? Our way of life, our psychology, does not get described very often. Morley Callaghan once said that the average Canadian writer "has one foot in North Ameri· ca, one foot in England, and his head in the clouds." The dampening effect of diverse traditions certainly bogs down some of our artists and poets. ·The documentary cinema, however, is new; it has not had time to acquire much respect for what has gone before. Moreover, its creators-the men who first started to photograph life in realist terms-have never tied themselves to any particular national idiom. They get about; they do jobs in many countries.
Take some of the people who have come to make films in Canada. Jacoby of New York, Ferne and Ivens from the Netherlands, Hawes, Legg and Spottiswoode from England, have all in recent years received commissions in Ottawa, while Evelyn Spice and Julian Roffman, Canadians, who learned the ropes elsewhere, are back here too. They have brought with them a wide experience in the observation of reality, and more important, a belief that the citizen and his problems should be the basic plot of their movie scenartos.
In Ottawa they have been given a chance to turn out some fairly creative work. Jacoby, for example, after his arrival in 1940, got in touch with the novelist Morley Callaghan, and together they created ({Hot Ice," · an authentic description of school rinks and flooded back lots, or in a word, the game of hockey as it is played and breathed by youngsters ev~rywhere in Canada. Here in this film was a large slice of simple, intuitive Canadian life, treated without romance or heroics. Jacoby ~ade it appear exactly what it was, just the normal running around and growing up of the aver~ge school-boy. As for Legg, he walked right into the coal town of Glace Bay and came out with "The Case of Charlie Gordon," which was mainly about the work of a mechanic in a garage. This pre-war production was .financed under the Youth Training Plan of the Department of Labour, and it went right to the core of the hopes and fears of unemployed youth. Such a youngster as the one in this film, who wanted to master the insides of an automobile, was much more a typical Canadian than were most of the characters generally depicted in our recognized literature, certainly more so than the peasants of Marie Chapdelaine or the complex middJe-class sons of 'Jalna.
. To the initial stimulus provided by Legg and Jacoby, there was soon added the wide-awake response of dozens of young Canadians who wanted to come to Ottawa, there to make films about Canada. Among them were dozens of recent graduates of our universities, keenly interested in social studies. Many of them obtained the chance to serve as apprentices in the studios of the National Film Board, which, in June, 1941, had taken over and absorbed the existing facilities of the Dominion Government Motion Picture Bureau.
Much parallel activity also took place in the plants of the principal commercial units, Vancouver Films on the Pacific coast and Associated Screen News in Montreal. Gordon Sparling of Associated helped the Film Board with the most popular of all short movies of the Dominion, "The Peoples of Canada." The cameramen and directors working for these firms nevertheless usually had their own predilections and specialities. Besides newsreels they did mainly prestige :films for private industry. There was, however, considerable room for originality here, as Leon Shelly of Vancouver Films has shown in two of his movies, one on the making of a newspaper, and the other on co-operative fruit marketing in British Columbia.
Both the Film ~oard and these private :firms are confronted with the same problems, the. same complexities, in each production they undertake. That is because, whether government financed or or otherwise, the filming of every "documentary" involves various compromises between the initial requirements of the sponsor and the equally strong and possibly different urges of the director. A good example of this was ((The People's Bank," ~ movie about credit unions, in which five Canadian provinces joined, not only in providing funds 1 but also in suggesting the items they felt should be included. In such circumstances, movie-making becomes a ·true amalgam of talent and compromise. Then, too, there has to be give and take between editor and cameraman, between script-writer and research assistants. The impress of one personality may oc-casionally dominate throughout from choice of theme to the final editing of the visual sequences. More usually each :film is a group achievement. Six key persons were thus responsible for the making of 11 Coal Face, Canada," a distinguished recent picture about the men who dig out the coal from the Canadian earth. Here the technician who arranged the voice and sound effects, played his part as much as did the director.
During these last two years, in both Canadian government and commercial film units, most of the movies made have been about war or the economics of war. How difficult it has therefore been to keep the human stature . in proper perspective! Some of the subjects mentioned above, and a few others, such as "A Man and His Job," by Dallas Jones, which was about unemployment insurance, and "Before They Are Six," by Gudrun Bj,erring, on day nurseries, have retained or even amplified the qualities of Legg's "Case of Charlie Gordon." On the other hand, the delineation of institutions in humanist terms has too often been obscured, shouted down by the din and hammer of war needs and appeals. This phase, in which the nervous roar of the sound track harshly dominated the pictorial image, seems to be passing. Nor do military themes always require such treatment. In fact, it may be that the most' deeply civilized document the Film Board has yet produced is an army subject, ((13 Platoon," directed by Roffman. This is the story of how a· young lieutenant, in training and in barracks, had to learn to understand his men and to be understood by them. This admirable study in the psychology of Canadian soldiering was made by photographing an actual platoon in its normal activities over a period of months. This was of course an expensive procedure, not often possible to Canadian cameramen.
The recapitulation of world events from "on location, Ottawa,'' received international recognition and acclaim, early in 1942, when "Churchill's Island,'' by Legg, won an award of merit from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences in Hollywood. Since then, ·there has been a steady output of similar movies of even more global content in the monthly "World in Action" series, which now has a large continental and overseas distribution. This attempt to improve upon the ''March of Time, by putting more content, and more editorial impetus, into news background films, was successfully promoted from Ottawa through a lucky combination of circumstances. First, Legg was there to do the editing.
Secondly, Grierson had obtained official access there to all official British and American war material and to much seized enemy footage as well, and lastly, the necessary initial financing for the venture came from war information funds provided by the Dominion Government. The repercussions of the triumph of .. World in Action 77 extended into the non-theatrical 16 mm. field. Similar ideas were used by producers there. Yet one reason why in Ottawa movie-making did not pass entirely, as it might have done, in a rapid crescendo from Legg's first sympathetic observ~tion of the social panorama of the Dominion to his more impersonal stage of urgent and ideolog1cal-reporting on world events, lay in the variation of audiences that had to be served. The theatres were of course only one aspect of the story.
As has been explained, 16 mm. Canadian films, as distinguished from the theatrical 35 mm. size, are now given a multitude of employments. Over thirty non-theatrical film libraries existed in 1943. These were operated mostly by various university and provincial authorities, who were assisted by various free loan services originating in Ottawa. First, large groups of-films were sent out to departments of education and universities, on a threemonth deposit basis, by ·the National Film Society of Canada. Secondly, a large and regular supply of war information films is now given free to all such libraries, or made available on a c;ost basis, by the National Film Board.
Under the auspices of the Junior Boards of Trade and the Kiwanis Clubs, volunteer projection committees have been established in thirty-one Canadian cities from Halifax ·to Vancouver. Members of these committees arrange film programmes and provide projection facilities for any organization interested in showing information films. In many regions the projectors used for this -purpose have been lent to the committees by private citizens and local industries.
Yet this is only a beginning of what can be done. Film repositories are still needed in the smaller cities. The loan of books can be tied in with the use of 16 mm. films. Carnegie libraries are taking up this idea. In London, Ontario, the Public Library not only serves the city with 16 mm . .films, but also, as part of its rural extension servicel sends movies in to the small towns of the district. The Winnipeg Public Library, in co-operation with the University of Manitoba, invites all the study organizations in that city. to a monthly screening of all the latest documentary pictures. Representatives of young people's groups, churches, women's organizations, service groups, parent-teacher organizations, turn out. Then, after they have seen the movies) they discuss the issues raised.
In rural Canada, by means of special war appropriations, the National Film Board has been able to put into the field over seventy travelling projectors. There are twenty villages served by each operator, and he comes to them, even during the depths of winter, regularly once a month, with a programme that makes Canada and the war vibrantly alive. These same travelling operators also give school showings, where each man becomes, for a few brief hours, almost the modern equivalent of the Pied Piper of legend. As one French-Canadian operator says in an enthusiastic report: "C'est un · vrai plaisir pour moi d'arriver dans une paroisse, car aussitot les enfants crient voila le monsieur des vues et to us ,se renden t a la salle a rna suite."
Here is one typical programme: "Food as It Might Be"-on the post-war future of farming and of food marketing, "Getting Out the Coal,-an .jnstructional item on. coal-mining, "Trees for Tomorrow,-a forest conservation subject, "Mites and Monsters"-a natural history topic, aNews Roundup"-a special reel containing the latest reports of war activities.
About three hundred of the points served by rural circuits consist of farming areas populated by Canadian citizens of foreign origin. Here the real test of the documentary movie comes. Will these people respond to its stimulus? They turn out in crowds for the showings, but at first they seem to be merely passive spectators. A new movie technique, however, is proving effective in encouraging these and other audiences to come forth with their own opinions. This technique consists briefly in the presentation of a three-minute "discussion movie" in which four people appear on the screen in an informal argument centring on some topical theme. The National Film Board has now made "t~ailers" of this nature to follow the movies, "Battle of the Harvests," "Forward Com.:. mandos," ulnside Fighting Russia," and "Battle Is Their Birthright." The last one has been particularly effective and has called forth much debate on the place of youth in modern society.
These film showings in rural areas began in January, 1942. There has since been ample time to experiment and to take stock of results. The documentary film, it has been proved, can definitely be related to community projects and can be associated also with the work of local listening groups for such broadcast programmes as "The National Farm Radio Forum." Then there is the showing of similar movies at trade-union meetings. The Workers' Edu-. cational Association, for example, prints each month a discussion guide entitled ''Films fo' r Freedom," and this is circulated to some two hundred and seventy trade unions. One of the latest outlines was on the theme of "Women at Work," and the films used were "Night Shift/' a film emphasizing the varied jobs women are doing today, and "Before They Are Six," on the problem of th~ children of those who work in war factories.
In such ways the motion picture with its visual impact becomes a gadfly to social discussion. It can relate one part of the nation to the other, as in "Coal Face, Canada"; it can make local problems fit into the scheme of world events, as in "The Battle of the Harvests"; it can serve as a spur to group activity, as in "The People's Bank."
That is how the value of the Canadian documentary movie appears, not as an entity in itself, but as part of a larger entity. Those who direct, photograph, edit, and prepare a film for 16 mm. distribution, are only the first participants in its creation as a living object. The men and women who finally bring it to life and useful activity are those who project that particular movie in some small hall, some factory or school or club room, and so relate its values to local needs and aspirations.
